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Johann Sebastian Bach would have been no stranger to death. After losing his eighteen-yearold brother Johann Balthazar when he was only six, Sebastian was orphaned at the age of just
nine years old. He would go on to bury his first wife after just thirteen years of marriage, as
well as ten of his twenty children. Such early exposure to grief and loss must have shaped
Bach’s heartrendingly profound funeral cantata Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit, BWV 106
(also known as the Actus Tragicus). Although no original sources for the piece survive (there
are only manuscript copies from the latter half of the 18th century), its style and notation
suggest it was probably written during the year Bach spent in Mühlhausen (1707–08). It bears
strong similarities to another cantata from this time, Aus der Tiefen rufe ich, Herr, zu dir, BWV
131, which we know for certain Bach composed in the Thuringian city. Scored in four voice
parts accompanied by two recorders, two violas da gamba and basso continuo, the Actus
Tragicus draws together a mixture of scriptural and chorale texts into a symmetrical
structure arranged around a central chorus. Alternating between choruses and solos/duets,
Bach employs a range of incredibly subtle musical effects, including compact fugal passages,
quiet echoes, and endings that fade out rather than resolve, thereby constructing a musical
language capable of expressing the core beliefs surrounding death — influenced by both the
Old and New Testaments — to which early 18th-century Lutherans would have adhered.
The Concerto for Two Violins in D Minor, BWV 1043 is a later work, probably dating from
around 1730, when Bach was at the height of his creative powers and well established as
Cantor in Leipzig. While Bach had built up extensive experience with the concerto genre
during his time in Cöthen (1717-23), in the works he composed for the Leipzig Collegium
musicum (the instrumental ensemble founded by Telemann, which Bach directed between
1729–39) he began to experiment with increasingly ambitious musical structures. In this
concerto, the main theme of the opening Vivace takes the form of a fugue that is broken up by
increasingly virtuosic episodes for the two solo violins. The ensuing tension between
apparently fixed and freer writing gives the movement a palpable sense of musical drama. By
contrast, the central Largo is more understated, revealing Bach’s occasionally overlooked
ability for writing simple yet touching lyrical melodies. However, the concluding Allegro
immediately returns to the more urgent mode, with its solo episodes continually building
toward a powerful climax arrived at via a scintillating sequential passage — before finally
reprising the ritornello (the main theme of a concerto, which literally ‘returns’) one last time.
O ewiges Feuer, o Ursprung der Liebe, BWV 34 was written for Pentecost Sunday (or Whitsun),
the feast commemorating when the Holy Spirit reportedly visited the Apostles as a rushing
wind with tongues of fire. This cantata was previously thought to be one of Bach’s later works,
based on the inscription on a set of parts dated 1746/47. However, it has since been shown
(based on the evidence of a libretto discovered in St Petersburg) that these materials were, in
fact, prepared for a revival performance — and it seems the cantata was actually composed as
part of Bach’s 1727-28 cantata cycle. A so-called ‘parody’ of a wedding cantata with the same
first line (BWV 34a), it opens with a white-hot chorus, readily evoking the vivid imagery of the
biblical account ably captured by Bach’s anonymous librettist. Bookended by two short
recitatives, the central alto aria offers a brief moment of repose before the lead into the final
chorus, which immediately returns to the rapturous mood of the opening and brings the
cantata to a suitably celebratory close.
David Lee

Texts and translations
Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit, BWV 106
1. Sinfonia
2a. Chorus
Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit.
‘In ihm leben, weben und sind wir,’
solange er will.
In ihm sterben wir zur rechten Zeit,
wenn er will.

God’s time is the very best time.
‘In Him we live, move, and have our
being,’ as long as He wills.
In Him we die at the right time,
when He wills.

2b. (tenor)
Ach Herr, ‘lehre uns bedenken, daß wir
sterben müssen, auf daß wir klug werden.’

Ah Lord, ‘teach us to remember that we
must die, so that we become wise.’

2c. (bass)
‘Bestelle dein Haus; denn du wirst sterben
und nicht lebendig bleiben!’

‘Put your house in order, for you shall die
and not remain living!’

2d. SATB
‘Es ist der alte Bund:’ Mensch,
‘du mußt sterben!’

‘It is the Old Covenant:’ man,
‘you must die!’

Sopran:
‘Ja, komm, Herr Jesu!’

Soprano:
‘Yes, come, Lord Jesus!’

3a. Alto
‘In deine Hände befehl ich meinen Geist;
du hast mich erlöset,
Herr, du getreuer Gott.

‘Into Your hands I commit my spirit; you
have redeemed me,
Lord, You faithful God.’

3b.
Baß
‘Heute wirst du mit mir im Paradies sein.’

Bass:
‘Today you shall be with Me in Paradise.’

Alt
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin In
Gottes Willen,
Getrost ist mir mein Herz und Sinn
Sanft und stille.
Wie Gott mir verheißen hat:
Der Tod ist mein Schlaf worden.

Alto:
With peace and joy I go to that place,
According to the Will of God;
My heart and mind are established,
Meek and quiet.
As God has promised me:
Death has become my sleep.

4. Chorale
Glorie, Lob, Ehr und Herrlichkeit
Sei dir, Gott Vater und Sohn bereit’,
Dem Heilgen Geist mit Namen!
Die göttlich Kraft
Macht uns sieghaft
Durch Jesum Christum, Amen.

Glory, praise, honour, and majesty
Be given to You, God the Father and Son
And to the Holy Spirit by name!
May the power of God
Make us victorious
Through Jesus Christ. Amen.

O ewiges Feuer, o Ursprung der Liebe, BWV 34
1. Coro
O ewiges Feuer, o Ursprung der Liebe,
Entzünde die Herzen und weihe sie ein.
Laß himmlische Flammen durchdringen
und wallen,
Wir wünschen, o Höchster,
dein Tempel zu sein,
Ach, laß dir die Seelen
im Glauben gefallen!

1. Chorus
O eternal Fire, O source of Love,
Enkindle our hearts and consecrate them.
Let heavenly flames penetrate
and well up;
We desire, O most High,
to be Your temple;
Ah, let our souls
please You in faith!

2. Recitativo (tenor)
Herr, unsre Herzen halten dir
Dein Wort der Wahrheit für:
Du willst bei Menschen gerne sein,
Drum sei das Herze dein;
Herr, ziehe gnädig ein.
Ein solch erwähltes Heiligtum
Hat selbst den größten Ruhm.

2. Recitative
Lord, our hearts hold out to You
Your Word of Truth:
You would gladly be with man,
Therefore may my heart be Yours;
Lord, graciously enter it.
Such a chosen sanctuary
Itself has the greatest renown.

3. Aria (alto)
Wohl euch, ihr auserwählten Seelen,
Die Gott zur Wohnung ausersehn!
Wer kann ein größer Heil erwählen?
Wer kann des Segens Menge zählen?
Und dieses ist vom Herrn geschehn.

3. Aria
Blessed are you, you chosen souls,
Whom God has selected for His dwelling!
Who could choose a grander salvation?
Who count the multitude of blessings?
And this is the Lord’s doing.

4. Recitativo (bass)
Erwählt sich Gott die heilgen Hütten,
Die er mit Heil bewohnt,
So muß er auch den Segen
auf sie schütten,
So wird der Sitz des Heiligtums belohnt.
Der Herr ruft über sein geweihtes Haus
Das Wort des Segens aus:

4. Recitative
If God chooses the holy tabernacles,
Which He inhabits with salvation,
Then He must also pour
blessing on them,
Then the seat of the sanctuary is rewarded. The
Lord calls out over His
consecrated house these words of blessing:

5. Coro
‘Friede über Israel!’
Dankt den höchsten Wunderhänden,
Dankt, Gott hat an euch gedacht!
Ja, sein Segen wirkt mit Macht,
Friede über Israel,
Friede über euch zu senden.

5. Chorus
‘Peace upon Israel!’
Thank the wondrous hands of the Highest, Be
thankful: God has been mindful of you! Yes, His
Blessing works mightily to send peace upon
Israel,
Peace upon you.
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